
PRAYER SOFTENS COLLISION

Agd Wom. Uplifu Hit Veic to Hum
in Hour of Peril.

KNEELS UPON SHARP CINDER ROADBED

Asks the Lord to Prevent Iinpenillnu
Catastrophe tuuanal Scene on

the Burlington Ilnule Near
Timber, lown.

Au aged woman, with uplifted bands and
voice and knees bent unflinchingly against
the sharp gravel of the roadbed provided
nn unusual feature of the collision that oc-

curred on tho Durllngton road west of
'lhayer, la., tarly Saturday night. The
engine pulling westbound passenger train
Ko, 15 blew out a cylinder head between
stations and a freight train was trailing.

.Tha passengers learned of the circum-
stances and many left the, cars, the raon
going forward to help the engineer swear
and the wnuiin assembling at the side of
the track to say some milder things. A
flagman was hurried back to halt the
freight, but among the women was one of
English birth who had long been a mission
worker and who had considerably less faith
In red signals tban In the efficacy of prayer.
Without separating herself from the group
or attempting other privacy she promptly
kntlt and prayed, audibly and fervently
that th- - catastrophe might be averted or at
least no lives lost.

Unmiigr Is SIIkM.
The llagman, meantime, had not covered

sufficient distance to give tho engineer of
the freight as early a warning as he re-

quired and airbrakes and reversed drivers
together could not bring the string of heavy
cars to a full stop before the rear car of
the pastenger train was reached. 'The con-
sequence was a collision, but only a slight
one that Injured no one seriously and ex-
pended ItK damaging force on the rear pas-

senger coach.
The woman of faith was duly grateful for

even small favors, however, and did not
neglect to kneel again, as soon as shu
learned that no lives were lost, and offer up
thanks, followed by hosannas sung with the
true fervor of devout' rejoicing. Later she
remarked to those about her that she was 67
years old and had never yet appealed to her
Lord In vain. She wouldn't even divide
credit with the flagman for the preservation
of the endangered lives.

The passenger train, due In Omaha nt
10:20 p. m.. got under way again In about
three hours, arriving here at 1:15 a. m.

COLORED FOLKS' PICNIC

Wnllflnvrern Fall to Thrive nt Iluner'n
Tnrk, but Other Bloom

Are Glorious.

There were no wallflowers at the colored
folks' picnic In Ruser's park Sunday. The
volatile .spirits, the swing and ripple of the
.ragtime music and the shouts of merri-
ment presented a form of Infection against
which no one wns immune. Everyone. In

his own little firmament, was a star. No
case of the blues could hold out against
such a conspiracy of Bacchus. Euterpe and
Terpsichore, and when the strains of the
last waltz died away the picnickers were
unnnlmoud In voting the day a success.

The occasion was an outing given by the
Pleasure Seekers' club of Omaha to a train-loa- d

of excursionists from Kansas' City find
Kaolifci Kau, A--. train al nine coaches ed

from the city by the Kaw's mouth
shortly before 10 Sunday morning. There
were 450 persons on board, with Ncls Crews,
colored orator, at their head, and this
number Included the members of the Met-
ropolitan band. Several colored organlzi-tlon- s

of Omaha were at the station to meet
the visitors. After the train had discharged
Its passengers a procession wan formed,
led by (he band and such well known local
figures as Ole Jackson and Vic Walker on
horseback.

The trip out to the park was In Itself well
worth the taking. The first incident of note
occurred at the point where the street cars
drop the crowds and the carryalls pick
them up. Here was waged all day a spirited
rivalry among the drivers of the wagon.
The business was launched at first In the
form of a trust, all of the drivers charging
25 cents a head for transportation between
Hanscom park and the picnic grounds, a
distance of three miles. Then one of them,
In his haste to get a load, cut the price to
15 cents, and thenceforth the rates were
demoralized. They dropped from 15 cents
to 10 cents, thence to 5 cents, and for nn

beer is the beer of civiliza-
tion. Go to any part of the
earth where mankind values
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hour during the afternoon one resentful
Jehu was hauling people for nothing. Then
a truce was patched up among them, and
for the rest of the day the fare one way
was 10 cents,

The picnic grojnd presented a scene of
revelry from 10 a. m. until far Into the
nlgW. There was a gay medley of music,
of waiters flitting hither and thither among
the trees, of pleasant pastoral scenes and
sounds, of merry crowds about the tables
and In the dancing pavilions, of popping
corks and tinkling glasses, the smtll ofhop and the graceful undulations of the
cakewalker. The boy who played thepiano, Willie Young, at your service, from
Kansas City, could play a quadrille, call (iff,
smoke a cigarette and carry on a conversa-
tion with two persons, all at the same time.
Even then he didn't appear to be fully oc-
cupied.

The address of welcome was made by
James O. Brooks of Omaha, who Introduced
Nels Crew, the Fred Douglas of Kansas
City. Mr. Crew's remarks were short and
to the point. He advocated the eschewing
of politics by the colored man and the tak-
ing Up of substantial business pursuits.
Benjamin McKay of Kansas City followed
him. Mr. McRay Is president of the McRiy
Benevolent and Protective association,
under the direction of which the excursion
Was given.

Some of the visitors returned to Kaasas
City last night, but the greater number re-
mained over until today.

SHIRT WAIST A FIXTURE
Omnha IteeoKnlrea It n the Correct

Thing Socially as Well n
Commerclnll).

The shirt waist has after many days been
officially countenanced In Omaha trade and
society, U Is no longer a Joke and the
finger of scorn has pointed by to other
things. Omaha Is well to the front lo its
adoption, as the New York papers even yet
speculate as to when the garment will be
looked upon seriously.

The mall carriers of Omaha arc the first
to give commercial sanction to the waist
and but for a slight oversollcltude on their
part might have been the absolute pioneers
In the movement. Their waists arrived as
contracted for from St. Louis, spick and
span. In color a delicate cerulean blue.
Wives and sisters, however, regarded the
tint wltha suspicious eye. It was gener-
ally decided that the waists should be
subjected to a salt water soak before being
exposed to the sun and rain.

And In .the meantime the High school
seniors captured the honor of the waist's
official Inauguration. As Saturday night,
set apart for the alumni social, approached
the senior men, seventy-fiv- e strong, went
Into executive session. There were eigh-
teen dances on the program, with encores
to every number, and as manv extras a
good-nature- d orchestral leader could be In-

duced to insert "I can beat ten feet In the
pole vault." said a lanky senior, "but If I
go through those dances in a dress suit

will be my earthly end. '
Thus It came about that the shirt waist
as formally presented to Omaha nr(fv.

The seniors appeared in a refined hayflcld
costume and If they missed a dance It was
because they were strolling on the lawn In
good company. It Is the young who set

he pace and the shirt waist mav now ho
worn by any man; It Is In the mode.

CONGRESSMANJJEVILLE TALKS

Xorth Platte Statesman Says Kaslon- -
Uta Should Keep Oat of Guber-

natorial Situation.

Congressman William Neville of North
Platte is In Omaha, having come down to
attend the obsequies of the late Mrs. Joseph
revuie, which occurred Sunday. He does
not seem to think that there Is likely to be
any nomination for governor by the

this fall In response to the sug-
gestion that there Is a vacancy in the ex-
ecutive office because of the retirement of
Senator Dietrich.

"If I were to give my opinion on the
subject," said Congressman Neville, "I
thould say there will be no nomination.
Yes. I see that Yelser has rendered his
opinion to the effect that there will be, I
do not belong to the class that Is looking
for trouble and as long as the law says so
plainly mat in case of the death or dis
ability or resignation of the governor, the
lieutenant governor shall perform the du-
ties to the end of the term and enjoy
the emoluments of the office, I don't see
that It makes any difference what you may
call htm, he Is going to be governor until
the term expires. I don't see that there is
any excuse in the law for any attempt
to nominate any other governor until the
end of the term for which Senator Diet
rich was elected, for the lieutenant governor
will be governor until that time."

Doetrlnr at Divine I.ove.
Rev. Merton Smith, evangelist, occupied

the pulpit of the First Presbyterian church
yesterday morning and preached the doc-

trine of divine love. "To know God is
eternal life, and he that loveth not, know-et- h

not God" was bis thought.
"The love of Gcd It better than the best

of human love. The human heart loves
that It may acquire and the divine heart
loves that It may give and bestow. You
may know of God, you may know all about
Him that is contained In the gospel, but
you cannot know Him until you have taken
hltt Into your heart and lived with Him."

At the conclusion of the sermon Herman
Bellstedt played "The Holy City" on the
cornet, with organ accompaniment by Mrs.
Howard Kennedy.

Value of the Soul.
Rev. R. M, Stevenson, pastor of the Sec

ond Presbyterian church, preached Sunday
morning from the theme, "The Value ef
the Human Soul."

"Do we fully comprehend the signifi-
cance," he asked, "of that great gathering
of missionaries In Carnegie hall. New York,
a few weeks ago? There were mission
aries from alt parts of the world-- , and the
public was so Interested In the convention
that SO, 000 tickets of admission were Usued.
That great hall was taxed to Its capacity.
At the same time there was an overflow
meeting In Calvary Baptist church across
the street, and another in the First Presby-

terian church on a neighboring corner.
What was the significance of all this, In
this material age, In the great commercial
mart of the world? It was significant of the,
importance that Is placed upon the human
soul.

"Just at present there Is a somewhat sim-

ilar demonstration right here In Omaha.
There Is lo be a series of gospel meetings
In a big "tent that Is to move about from
one part of the city to another. This shows
the ralue this community places upon the
human soul. We have learned that If the

people won't come to us
we must go to them."

Rev, Tlndall' Travel.
At Trinity Methodist church last night

Rev. D. K. Tlndall, pastor, spoke on his
trip from Jerusalem to Jericho. "Our
Journey," he said, "will be about twenty
miles first southeast and then northeast,
and though Jericho Is north of Jerusalem,
yet to reach It we must make a dtscent
cf almost 3,000 feet. Hence, It Is said, a
certain man went down to Jericho. Jeru
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PASSING OF HISTORIC FORTS

Old Army Ptati Cmined to GiTilintion'i
Jnikpil.

NO LONGER NECESSARY TO FISHT INDIANS

Advanced Conditions of reonle anil
Thins Bring Abont Changed In

Army Operation forts to
lie Abandoned.

The Isolated army posts where little
bands of heroes have withstood etorms of
savages, in the minds of romancers, have
been condemned to the Junkplle of civiliza-
tion along with the prairie freighter and
the bones of the bison. The War depart-
ment has determined to mass the troops
near centers of population. There Js no
longer danger of Indian uprisings In nu-
merous sections where posts are maintained.
It is expensive to keep up these garrisons
and they will be called In.

A board of officers will shortly be detailed
for the purpose of designating the stations
to be turned over to the Interior depart-
ment for such use as It sees fit. All of the
posts threatened are beyond the lines of
travel and it is desired to dispose of them
and arrange quarters eltewhere In time to
accommodate the troops returning from the
Philippines.

May Abandon Poor.
Major F. H. Hathaway, who is responsible

for the condition of posts In the Depart-
ment of the Missouri through his position
as quartermaster, says that four garrisons
under his supervision may be affected. Forts
Sill and Iteno In the Indian Territory and
Forts Robinson and Niobrara In Nebraska
are no longer essential to the safety of their
respective communities. The abandonment
of the Nebraska posts will Increase the
garrison at Fort Crook, that being the
natural retreat of the Tenty Infantry now
on the frontier of this state. The troops
of the Eighth cavalry at Forts Sill and
Reno will be sent to Fort Riley. Kan.

Fort Robinson was established In 1ST0 In
response to a demand for protection against
the north Sioux tribes. Niobrara, also on
the Rrvebud agency, was built eight ycais
later, and both posts are connected Ineol-ubl- y

with the exciting events of Indian
border warfare during the last quarter cen-
tury. ,

The Indian Territory posts were con-

structed at considerable expense, that at
Fort Sill being formed of solid masonry. It
was established In 1870, the first commander
being Colonel Grlerson of tne famous Tenth,
who has since become a brigadier general.
Fort Reno was built four years later and a
good share of the history of the Indian
frontier centered there, the Cheyennes,
Arapahoes, Comanches, Klowas and Apaches
giving constant trouble for years. The In-

dian is plowing his cornfield now, however,
and the only use for the posts Is to give
the soldiers a place of habitation and cer-
tain officers a station command.

OUTLOOK IS ENCOURAGING

SouthrreM I'renliytcrlan Chnrch la
fleorganlsed Amid Bright

Prospect.

The third evening service at the reor-
ganized Southwest Presbyterian church, at
Twentieth and Leavenworth streets, oc-

curred last evening with the pastor,-Re- v.

Walter N. Halseys in the ptilp'lf.
The first regular service In the church

since Its dissolution several years ago was
held Sunday evening two weeks' ago with
an attendance of 328. The reorganization
has taken place under the auspices of the
First Presbyterian church which hae eon-duct-

a Sunday school there with Dr. W.
O. Henry as superintendent. Between $500
and $600 has been spent In repairs recently
and the result Is a cool and pleasant church
edifice. At present the church apparently
has a brighter future before It than at any
time since Us Inception in 1884, when Rev
Thomas Hall was the first pastor. The
First Presbyterian church has guaranteed
the pastor's salary and the church members
will be called upon to contribute the other
expenses of maintenance. There will be no
morning services for a few wweks. Yester-
day sixteen young people pledged them-
selves as members of the Christian En-

deavor society.
The subject for the sermon yesterday

evening was "The Reward of Righteous-
ness" And the text was found In Daniel
xll : 3:They that be wise shall shine as
the brightness of the firmament and they
that turn many to righteousness, as the
stars forever and ever."

Thoughts
salem Is on the crest of a mountain; Jericho
In the Jordan valley. The road we are to
travel Is of great Interest, for It Is the one
Jesus traveled on his way to Jerusalem
Just before his crucifixion. We cross the
Kedron to the western slope of the Mount
of Olives and pass along the Garden of
Getbsemane, which Is beautifully kept by a
Franciscan monk in honor of the awful
night Jesus spent there. The same old
olive tree under whose bows Jesus knelt
and prayed and sweat, as It were, great
drops of blood, Is still pointed out to the
traveler; and since the olive tree lives to
so great an age It Is possible this may be
the one, though not likely. He passed
through the little Interesting village of
Bethany, where Jesus loved to stop with
Lazarus and Mary and Martha, saw the re-
puted cave of Lazarus, where for four days
his body lay entombed and where Jesus
called It to life.

"One has strange feelings as he standi
where resurrectlve power has been exer-
cised. In this same little town Jesus was
given a reception in the home of Simon,
the leper, perhaps because He had cleansed
Simon of leprosy or possibly because He
had raised Lazarus; and for some reason it
was thought best to hold the reception In
Simon's t jfiie. Lazarus and his sisters
were there. Jesus had few homes and re-
ceptions In His Incarnate days, but has
many ol tbem now, both on earth and In
heaven, In homes and In hearts. Bethany
Is now occupied by beggars and thieves, as
I know from experience. We ate our
luncheon at noon on this Journey In the
shadow of the walls of the old Inn where
the good Samaritan took care of the
wounded Jew, and we talked of the great-
est of all good Samaritans, who died to
care for a world of wounded hearts and
lives. We passed the very spot w;here- - lit-

tle Zacbeus climbed the sycamore tree to
see Jesur and we rejoiced to think that
abou half the people of this world are
trying to catch a glimpse of our Savior.
The large mound which marks the resting
place of Adam's dust and that of his fam-
ily, as well as the awful consequences of
the sin of covetousnesi, Is near our road,
as was the spot where blind Barttmeus
tat by the wayside begging, and Jesus
opened lfls eyes.

"This same great physician Is ready tn
open the atn-b)ln- d eyes of the whole world.
As we drew near the brook Cheerlth, the
place where Elijah was fed by the ravens
was pointed out to us. How mysteriously
and graciously our Heavenly Father hsi
cared for His children. Imagine our de-

light when we alighted from our horses on
the the of old Jericho. We drank from tho

MULLIN'S NEW POST OF DUTY

Omnha Man to Hate Charge of the
Klondike l.nnil Office

Ilnslne,

It is understood that the appointment of
Hon. P. M. Mullln to be receiver of public
moneys at the United States land office at
Rampant City, Alaska, will be made by the
president today. The matter has been ou
the tapis for some time and Is now being
expedited In order tht Mr. Mullln may ar-

range his affairs In Omaha and get to his
post of duty before the end of the short
Alaskan summer.

You may not know where Rampant City
Is unless you have recently been ap-

proached by a booster for the Yukon Valley
railroad. He would have told you that
Rampant City Is on the Yukon river, not
far from Dawson, and that It Is, the Amer-
ican metropolis of that section of the
world. At the time the census was taken
last year 211 souls were enumerated as
residents there. The population Is prob-
ably not far from that number now. Ram-
pant City Is Just outside the Arctic Circle
and Is free from the menace of the Ice
trust. All the mining business of the Klon-
dike region is done there.

LOOKING AHEAD TO FOURTH

Smalt nor Undertake to Draw Sup-

plies from Klrertorks
Store.

An boy, giving the name of

John Schafer. was caught Sunday afternoon
In the act of robbing the storeroom of the
Marshal Paper company, 311 South Tenth
street, used exclusively for the storing of
fireworks. Young Schafer admitted that he
and a companion named Jim Foreman had
been guilty of robbing the store on a previ-
ous arcaslon. Both were arrested and are
now In Jail.

Edward Huss, a well known business man
of Salisbury, Mo., writes "I wish to say
for the benefit of others that I was a suf-

ferer from lumbago and kidney trouble and
all the remedies I took gave me no relief.
I was Induced to try Foley's Kidney Cure,
and after the use of three bottles I am
cured."

pksios foii wnsTnnx veterans.
War Survivor Remembered " by the

General Gny eminent.
WASHINGTON, June 23. (Special.) The

following pensions have been granted:
Issue of June T:
Nebraska: Original-Jo- hn C. Truosdale.

Lincoln. $8, Original Widows. Etc Sarah
Frey (special accrued June 81, Long Pine, i.Iowa: Original Agro U, Whitney. Water,
loo, $6. Increase William Guthrie. Grand-vie-

$8: Francis M. Walker, PleasantvWe.
JS; William H. H. Brown, Creston. 110;
Milton I Garrison, Manhalltown, JS; Har-rlfo- n

Hackett. Ida Grove, J10. Original
Widows. Etc. Barbara Zugenbuhler (spe-
cial accrued June S), Dubuque. S; Sarah A.
Wright. Redfteld, J3: Hannah M. Pierce.
Sioux City. SS; Mary M. Gibson. Oskaloosa,
JS: Mary Mills, Perry, K. Widows Indian
Wars Mallnda Mcintosh (special accrued
June 8), Denlson, JS.

Issue of June S:
Nebraska: Original Daniel O. Keefe,

Bralnard. $6; Joseph T. Madison, Superior,
$6. Additional Alonzo D. Stoddar, Hast-
ings, $5. Increase Alexander Harris, Blair,
$17; Milton H. Wentworth, Ansley. $17.
Original Widows, Etc. Dora Henslnger,
Grand Island, $6; Penlnnah Hogg, Omaha,
$8; Elizabeth A. Christy (special accrued
June 10). Wllber, $S.

Iowa: Original Charles S. Ycrgcr. Du-
buque. $6; Cornelius M. Dearlnger, Klngsley.
$6; John J. Myers, Greenfield, $8; AdoTphus
M. Miller, Macedonia, $: Ezra Nuckolls,
Eldora. $S; Henry W. D. Slyder, Gatesvllle.$; Joshua W. Helmer, West Union, $6;
Salem Wade. Lost Nation, $6. Renewal
and Increase Jncob Ooffman, Stuart. $17.
Increase William Mariner. Rolfe. :. Paris
H. Moore. Cromwell. tS Ahin N. Kelster,
Montezuma $12; Dennis Racer. Oakvllle.
$12: John Drown, Burlington, $17. Reissue

Edward McKenna. Correctionvllle. $72.
Original Widows Jane Steele. Clear Lake,
$S; Anna Schiller (special accrued June 10),
Davenport, $?; Margaret A. Gibson, Bloom-fiel-

$S.
Wyoming: Orlglnal-Char- leg Blackstone,

Trenton, $6.

William Wooward of Decatur. Ia., writes:
"I was troubled with kidney disease for
several years and four one dollar size bot-
tles of Foley's Kidney Cure cured me. I
would recomend it to anyone who has kid-
ney trouble."

Make a Second Ilrenk.
James Foreman, aged 9; Joe ShatTer. aged

10. and Joe Foreman, nged 11. were arrestedyesterday by Detectives Drummy and Mit-
chell for breaking into the fireworks store
of the Marshall Paper company at 314 South
Tenth street and stealing a quantity of caps
and platols. They did the same thing a
few days previously. It is alleged, butevidently did not lay In a large enough
supply then to celebrate the glorious Fourthproperly.

Fleming Family Jar.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fleming attempted to

settle their domestic difficulties by fighting
on lower Farnam street last night ana
were arrested by Patrolman Kissane. Both
received severe punishment from the other.

Central Ideas from
Sunday Sermons.

once bitter, but now sweet and limpid, wat-
ers of Ellsha's fountain, which that prophet
sweetened with salt In his day. We ate.
sang, slept and dreamed on the very' spot
where Israel marched, blew rams' horns and
shouted and where Jericho became an easy
prey to God's conquering host. His people
are still conquerors where they trust Him
fully. At night we were aroused and
greatly frightened by the howling of the
Jackals; It really seemed that the Bedouins,
the wild sons of Isbmael, were upon us.

"Next day we visited the Dead sea and
bafied in Its roost briny and buoyant
waters. With no signs of Insect or vege-
table life about It, It Is surely a dead sea
and a veritable symbol of the world where
eternal death reigns, One hour brought us
from the Dead sea to the River Jordan,
where pleanders were blooming, grass grow-In-

trees flourishing and the birds were
singing, life reigning a beautiful Illustra-
tion of the land of eternal life."

Stick Close to Nature,
"Thou shah not seethe a kid" In Its

mother's milk," Deut, slv, 21. This was the
text by Rev. Thomas Anderson yesterday
morning in Calvary Baptist church. The
reference was to a cuitom of the ancients
who were wont to boll a kid In the milk
of Its parent and use the resulting broth
as a fertilizer for their fields.

Rev. Anderson Interpreted the text as an
Injunction against all unnaturallsm. He
said: "All outrages against nature In any
way, the perversion of feelings or senti-
ments, were In their Injurlouj
effects, as they were certain to leave a
mark on character and soul. What Is un-
natural is sinful. Therefore harbor, cher-
ish and feed the instincts of humanity.
Maintain an abhorrence of everything gross
and unnatural. One who tortures any life,
his own or another's, shows a lack of char-
acter. Nature has rights that cannot be
disregarded save at a cost.

"One cannot Inflict needless pain without
suffering in the lowering of his own char-
acter the effects of the reflex action of such
unnaturallsms. Thus there is much tn
sports that is degrading. Sport Is good,
but only when It Is not at the expense of
the finer feelings. It Is difficult not to be-
come unconsciously brutalized. Ernest Sc-to- n

Thompson, who went among the wild
animals, unarmed and not hostile, to re.
turn and tell the world about the animals
he bad known, is far more to be admired
than Theodore Roosevelt, who went armed
with a rifle and came back to tell about
the animals be bad killed."

Which Girls?
The Bee wants to know which' girls

in the territory in which it circulates nra most deserving
of the vacation trips offered to the girls who work for
a livelihood. We would like every reader to vote the
coupons which appear on page two each day. Any
young lady who earns her own living may enter the con-

test.

The Bee will pay all of the expenses
of the trips and furnish additional transportation, bo It
will not be necessary to go alone. Read over the rules
carefully.

Twelve Splendid Vacation Trips
From Omaha to Chicago on the Mil'

waukee. Chicago to Buffalo via the
Nickel Plate. Ten days at tne Man- -
borouah And the ex
position. Return via Chicago with a
day at the Grand Pacific hotel.

From Omaha to Hot Springs. S. D..
over the Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri
Valley railroad. Two weeks at the
Hotel Evans at Hot Springs with
privileges of the plunge and baths.

From Omaha to Minneapolis on the
Northwestern. From Minneapolis to
Lake Mlnnetonka over the Great
Northern, with two weeks at the Hotel
St. Louis.

From Omaha to Chicago on the Chi-
cago, Burlington & Qulncy. Two days
at the Grand Pacific. Chicago to Lake
Geneva. Wis,, on the Northwestern.
Two weeks at the Oarreson house.
Return via the same routes.

From Omaha tn Chicago via the
Northwestern with a day's atop at the
Grand Pacific hotel. From Chicago to
Waukesha. Wis., with two weeks at
the Fountain Spring house.
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RULES OF THE CONTEST:
The trips will follows: Four trips to the four young ladles living Omaha receiving the

most the young lady South Omaha receiving the most one trip the youns
lady Bluffs receiving the votes; three trips the young living Nebraska outside
Omaha and South Omaha recolvlng the most votes; two trips the young living

Bluffs receiving the and trip the young South receiving the most
votes.

young lady the highest number votes will have the first choice the next
highest second and so

No will any young lady who does not earn her own
All votes must made coupo'ns cut The Bee.
Prepayments subscriptions may made either direct The Bee Publishing Company, author-

ized The Bee.
No sent agents will counted accompanied by the cash, accordance Instruc-

tions sent them.
No votes will for employes The Omaha Bee.
The vote from day will published editions The The contest will close m.,

22,
Votes will counted when made coupon cut from The Bee and deposited The Bee Business

Office or mailed

"Vacation Contest Department,"
Omaha Bee, Omaha,

Amusements
Frrrla Compnny nt

One of the few cool spots In the vicinity
Omaha yesterday Boyd's theater,

where the new ventilating apparatus
put to severe test, and proved equal to
the task. the afternoon a large audience
assembled to Miss Haywood for the last
time. the evening a reasonably large
crowd present to greet Miss Pearl
Seward. Her bow to Omaha thcatergoera

made under rather disadvantageous
conditions. She came directly here from
New reaching Omaha on Saturday.
Her part was given her Friday on the train
and she had but two rehearsals before going
on to act new part and with strange com-
panions. Miss Seward showed a little ner-
vousness as a result, but gave plenty evi-

dence of ability. She has a handsome stage
presence, a good voice, well controlled, and
Is graceful In walk and bearing. Her pop-

ularity seems certain. The play last night
"Falsely Accused," an American melo-

drama, in the tale of which love and mys

Seasonable Fashions

3858 Round Yoke Borne;
32 .40 in. txst.

Woman's Round Yoke Blouse, No. 385S

The round blouse Is becoming
to many figures and is of the latest
styles shown. The model shown Is
pale blue Loulslne silk, with trimming of
silver and black braid with waved edges,
but the Is well suited to
washable materials.

The round yoke ti smooth and plain,
while the lower portions of the
gathered and Joined to the lower edge.
The sleeves in bishop style with

cuffs and the neck Is finished with
curved stock collar that closes the
center

this waist a woman medium
size 3j yards 21 Inches wide,
2!4 yards 32 Inches wide, or yards 44
Inches wide will required, with 12 yards

braid to trim as
The pattern 381,8 is In sizes for a 32,

34, 36, 3S and bust measure.

For accommodation The Bes's
readers these patterns, which usually
at from 25 tn 10 cents, will furnished
at a nominal price, cents, which covers

expense. order to get any pattern
10 cents, give number and nam

of pattern wanted and bust Al-

low about ten days from date of your letter
befora berlnntng to look for the patters.
Address Pattern Department. Omaha B.

Omaha to Denver over theBurlington. Three at the DrownPalace hotel, a s excursion toGeorgetown through Clear CreekFrom Denver toon the Denver A Rio
Sard(?n of thp a trip up

Pike s Peak, headquarters
dr' th Alta Vista hotel atColorado Springs.

10 Lk Okoboll on theMilwaukee. weeks at Innat Lake OkoboJI. Return the Mil-
waukee.
.J"1-0.- Omna to Kansas overthe Missouri Pacific with three daysat Kansas at the house.Kansas to Pcrtle Springs. Mo.,
with two weeks at Hotel Mlnnewawa.

Omaha to St. Louis over the
A St Louis and Wabash lines,

three at Southern hotel.From pt. Louis to with a day
S.1 Boody house. From to
Put-ln-Ba- y via the Detroit A Cleve-l?n- d

,l'mshlp, with two weeks at theHotel Victory.
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tery mingle much as always, but the work-
ing out of the plot Is handled In a manner
refreshingly Ingenious. The situations are
well worked up, and effectively handled by
the company. In fact.Mie performance last
nlgbt ran on unusually smooth. Miss
Seward has to sustain m?st of the Interest
In the piece, and does It In a genuinely ef-

fective way. Mr. McClure gives life to tho
role of the hero who suffers for another's
crime, and others of the company are called
on to fill In the characters which revolve
around the leaders. "Falsely Accused" runs
until Thursday night, whea "East Lynne"
will be produced. ,

BIk Day af Krnsr Pnrk.
Yesterday was a great day at Krug park.

tiig oiks, uttie ioiks ana an other kinds of ,

folks flocked there by the street carload be-

cause, first of all, a desire to get away from
the heat of the downtown districts, and also
because of the superior line of amusements
offered by the pork managers.

The heat proposition Is where Krug park
has Its Inning, for It la one of the coolest
places to be found anywher? in this coun-
try. There blows a refreshing breeze even
when the air is seemingly at a standstill
elsewhere. Children are especially de-

lighted with the park, for they And a lttle
of everything that Is entertaining the
monkeys, the merry-go-roun- the swings
and the dog and pony circus.

Bowlers were out in large delegations and
found the weather cool enough to permit
some very lively work. Omaha women are
paying much attention to the park alleys
and some creditable scores were made yes-
terday.

Hoy nun Over liy Hnrk.
Elcht.vear-ol- d Charles Delaney. living

with his parents at 62 South Twenty-fir- st

street, was run over by a hack near

We're Building a Reputation

On the men's shoes we sell for $2
now, you've heard of $2 shoes, but Drex
I.. Shoomnn has a $2 shoe that under
ordinary circumstances would hell, and
does sell, for $2.50 some places ?.1 Is
asked thnt he will put up against the
whole field of $2 shoes that Is a good
man's shoe good, honest leather good,
honest shoes a mechanic's slioo In every
sense of the word a shoe for any ouo
that Is on his feet a great deal you arc
not taking auy chances when you pay
$2 for these leather shoes.

Drexel Shoe Co.,
Catalogue Scat Kr tor tha Askluu,

Oasaha'a Ikos lloosa
ITItBET.

A Profitable Investment

Can be made at our warerooms by pur-

chasing one of our strictly high grade
pianos You can be sure of getting a
good value for your money a reasona-

ble price and tho easiest terms Our line

Includes all the best makes Call and
see them and test our ability to give
you the best piano for the leaBt money

Our tuning Is the best.

A. HOSPE
Music nil Ail. 1513-151- 5 Oiuglu

Ws do artistic tuning. Phlne IU.

From Omaha to Denver on the Rock
Island. Three days at the Brown
Palace hotel. A day's excursion on the
Colorado road through Clear Creek
Canyon to Georgetown and The Loup,rrom Denver to Glenwood Springs via
the Denver A Rio Grande. Ten days
at the Hotel Colorado. Glenwood
Springs. Return via the same routes.

From Omaha to Salt Lake via the
L'nlon Pacific. Ten days at the Hotel
Knutsford, Salt Lflke. with privileges
of Saltatr Beach. Return on the Union
Pacific via Denver with three days'
stop at the Brown Palace hotel, a
day's excursion from Denver to
Georgetown and the Loup through
Clear Creek Canyon on the Colorado
road.

From Omaha to Chicago via the
Illinois Central, with a day at the
Grand Pacific, Chicago to Charlevoix
via the Pere Marquette railroad. Ten
days at the Hotel Belvldere at Charle-vol- x.

Return via Steamship Manltou
to Chicago. Chicago to Omaha via
the Illinois Central.

his home late yesterday afternoon and
severely Injured. Frank Wood, the driver,
was returning from n funeral and says he
did not see. the child. Ho was arrested.
The boy sustained a fracture of two rib
and the collarbone and possibly Internal
Injuries. Dr. Henry and Dr. I pjohn at-
tended him and said they believed he would
recover.

Womnn nirycllsts Hun Down.
Mrs. Charles W. Fear. 3S;s Charles street,

was seriously InJureJ late Saturday night
as the result of being run down by a coach.
In company with her husband and several
other bicyclists, she was returning from ail
evening ride. At Thirty-eight- h and Farnam
streets a coach dashed Into the party, caus-
ing several to Jump from their wheels and
get on the sidewalk. Mrs. Fear was unnblg
tn avoid n collision, hut fell far enough1
outside to avoid both the hories feet and
the coach wheels. Horses and coach drove
over the bicycle.

The vehicle wai rapidly driven away,
without any attempt to learn the extent of
the Injuries, and not until same time after-
ward was It learned who owned It. Spec-
tators admit the driver lost control of the
team, but say the complete disregard of
the result of the accident by the occupants
of the coach deserves the attention of the
police authorities.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

W. ft. Morse of Charles Is at the Millard.
Miss Marguerite Elmore of Alliance Is.

visiting In Omaha.
H. E. Owen of Norfolk, a well known rail-

road contractor, who now has on hand a
contract of some magnitude for the Bur-
lington over in Iowa, Is at the Murray,
accompanied by his bookkeeper, B. S.
Dlnklns.

Nebraskans at the Merchants': A. B.
Mutz and wife, R. W. DIoomlngdale, Ne-
braska City; H. E. Brown and wife, Louis-
ville; George W. Williams, Albion; F Cur-rle- ,'

Whitney; Fred Wlggers, Wlsner; Fred
Horr. Chariron; D. J. Burke. Alliance; H. M.
Miller. Seward; J, B. Hungate, O. V. Boone.
Weeping Water; C. H. Scott. Lincoln;
Charles E. Allen. Cozad; A. E. Butler, W.
E. Horn and T. B. Perkins, Lincoln.


